
Maintenance, Monitoring (Using Infrared 
Technology) & Management of Methane 

Drainage Systems to Provide Optimum Gas 
Purity

Green Gas Approach



Introduction

This presentation illustrates that gas purity improvement 
relies on integrated optimisation of drainage system 
maintenance, monitoring and management. Possibility of 
modifying existing aspects of the drainage system and 
new practices to achieve high gas purity are 
discussed. The presentation further discusses the 
benefits that are gained by improving gas purity in the 
drainage system.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation reviews the possibility of modifying existing aspects of the 
drainage system and introducing new practices to achieve high gas purity and 
discusses the benefits gained from the improvements
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The presentation is divided into seven sections as shown in the contents.
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Section One: Current Situation Observed 



 
Permeability levels



 
Gas quantity / quality



 
Low purity (5%~20%) drainage practices 



 
Common methods of drainage

• Boreholes drilled into broken zone above goaf
• Sewer pipes
• Sealed drainage galleries (sewer gates)
• Drainage galleries (cross-measure drilling)



 
Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many mines have low permeability making drainage difficult but not impossible and 
gas quantities vary from minimal up to 30m3/t but the constant at all mines is that 
methane in the coal-bed is 100% pure before drainage.
The mining industry is strongly regulated to prevent methane occurring in an
explosive range in the ventilation air of underground workings, but it is common 
practice for mines to transport low purity gas in the drainage pipe-line; often in the 
explosive range. 
The low purity is caused by CH4 becoming diluted during the 
drainage process, either in the borehole by sucking air from the goaf or through badly 
sealed standpipes, through poorly installed connections between the borehole 
and the drainage pipeline, or from leakage into the drainage pipeline.  
To summarise the low-purity drainage appears to be created by a combination of  
inadequate drilling practices,  installation standards and  problems with 
maintenance, monitoring  and management systems. It also appears that low purity 
drainage is accepted in the mines as there is a lack of  necessity to obtain high-purity 
gas .




Section Two: Selection of Drainage System

44

Active boreholes, high purity, 
high flow, valves open

Last completed borehole, high 
purity increasing flow

Accessible System; Maintained Roadway 
Behind Goaf. Single Pipe-line System

Broken and sheared-off boreholes, 
valves closed

Maintained 
Roadway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use of the correct drainage system  to target the high gas concentrated  relaxed 
zone will obtain high-purity gas and also result in higher gas flows.
If the cross-measure drainage system targeting satellite seams is used as an 
example, there are two main drainage methods.; the accessible system and 
non-accessible system.
The Accessible system  using a maintained roadway behind the goaf or a second 
return roadway, is a system based on a single drainage pipeline
In this system the optimum location for the installation of the borehole to 
achieve high-purity and high gas flows is immediately behind the face-line.
The maintained & ventilated  roadway provides safe access to install, 
monitor, maintain and isolate individual boreholes.
The roadway is supported creating less damage to pipes and connections 
resulting boreholes staying open longer .
The system is successful because high purity relaxed zones are targeted and 
individual boreholes are fitted with valves that allow individual boreholes to be 
isolated once gas concentrations fall below a pre-determined level. This prevents 
any low purity gas entering the main pipeline.
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Broken and sheared-off boreholes

Crushed and leaking pipe 
ranges

Closed valves

Open valve

“A” and “B” pipe ranges

Active boreholes, high purity, 
high flow

Last completed borehole, high purity
increasing flow

Standard retreat longwall; Inaccessible 
System. Dual pipe-line system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On a standard longwall retreat, the drainage system is inaccessible a short 
distance behind the face-line. Under these conditions a dual pipe system is 
utilised. In this system;
Safe supported ground  is only available for the construction of boreholes

Roadway conditions not maintained and the roadway cannot be travelled to 
isolate boreholes or undertake inspections.
The system therefore incorporates dual pipe-lines with intermediate valves 
installed in both pipe-lines at a distance of every 90~150m. These are used to 
isolate groups of boreholes.
The boreholes are connected  in groups of 3~6 sequentially on both pipes, first
 on the blue range then on the red range. The pipelines are monitored frequently
 to ensure purity is high and if purity drops the group of boreholes are isolated 
at the valve in the main pipeline. If purity remains good, the blue valve  is 
closed once  the face-line reaches it, isolating the group of boreholes furthest 
away and leaving the red range draining the goaf. When  the face line has 
retreated a further 90~150m the valve on the red range is isolated, leaving the 
blue range draining the goaf . This sequence is repeated throughout the life of 
the longwall.



Section Three: Installation Standards
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a) System Capacity/Design


 

Ensure surface pump specification is adequate


 

Ensure the capacity of the drainage pipeline is optimum and 
correct valves, measuring sections & regulators are installed in 
the pipeline



 

Ensure borehole sizes are optimum 

b) Pipeline Installation


 

Avoid leakage of air into the pipe range


 

Ensure water-removal system is available in the pipe-range


 

Monitor the gas stream for pressure, flow and purity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Improving the installation standards throughout the drainage system will have 
a direct impact on the purity of the drained gas.
A:The designed capacity for the surface pump, the drainage pipeline and the 
boreholes must be suitable for purpose and the pipeline must be equipped with 
correct valves, measuring points, monitoring stations and regulators
B:Care must be taken to ensure that all joints are sealed on the pipe range to 
avoid air leakage into the range and  measuring facilities and monitoring 
stations should be installed at key points for testing. (system pressure, gas flow 
and purity).
Water traps should be installed at all low-points in the pipe-range .
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c) Boreholes


 

Target the correct area for optimum gas drainage & drill from 
safe location 



 

Drill & seal boreholes to the correct standards


 

Test bore hole on completion

d) Connections to main pipeline


 

Ensure flexible hose connections are leak free


 

Ensure flexible hoses are undamaged

e)Roadway Support


 

Improved roadway support results in longer borehole life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
C: Boreholes should be drilled from a  position that avoids shearing zones and
 broken ground to reduce the possibility of ingress of air
The borehole length, diameter, angle, and spacing should be suitable to reach  
and drain the target seam.
The length of stand-pipe must be adequate to bridge any broken ground and  
the seal must be adequate
The borehole should be tested on completion to ensure the standpipe seal is 
good (small bore test pipe)

d: Clamps should be used to secure drainage hoses wherever possible and 
hoses should be replaced  as soon as any damage is found. 
(Cost of hose far cheaper than cost of energy required to drain low-purity gas 
and potential loss of utilisation  due to low-purity gas levels)

e: When conditions allow, installing additional support adjacent to the pipe-line 
will help protect the pipeline and the connections and increase the available 
drainage time. 





Section Four: System Maintenance

a) Use of Monitoring Systems


 

Provides “real-time” information on the drainage system 


 

Monitors the system efficiency, flow rate, pressure and purity 
levels & alarms when system has problems



 

Identifies area of system fault & reduces investigation/repair 
time

b) System Access


 

Longwall roadway ventilated and maintained


 

Restricted access to boreholes


 

Out-bye system
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any drainage system will only operate efficiently if  it is maintained correctly using a 
suitable maintenance system designed around local conditions 
A: The use of monitoring stations offers engineers “real-time” information at a remote 
point i.e. Pump House, (flow rate, system pressure and gas purity)
Assists in system evaluation and helps identify recurring problem areas 
Alarms to a central point when the system drops below pre-set parameters and if used in 
several locations identifies fault area.
B: The accessibility of the system has an impact on the type of maintenance that is 
possible.
If  the drainage site is ventilated and access is available, regular purity tests should be 
undertaken on individual boreholes to ensure isolation is undertaken as soon as purity 
drops. 
If  access to boreholes is restricted, maintenance cannot be undertaken.
Purity tests should be undertaken on the out-bye drainage system on a planned but less 
regular basis (monthly).





c) System Measuring Points

 Manual monitoring
 Automatic monitoring

d) Basic Examinations

 Undertake tests at key points on the drainage system
 Regular examination of borehole hoses
 Regular examination of pipeline in face roadway 
 Periodic examination of pipeline in trunk road
 Emergency maintenance undertaken when problems are identified 

(monitoring system)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
c: Manual measuring points should be installed at boreholes if accessible and at
intermittent positions in the pipe-line in the longwall roadway if access to the 
boreholes is restricted
Automatic monitoring stations should be installed at the out-bye end of  each working 
longwall roadway and the surface pump house / generator room . (If finance is available
monitoring systems may also be installed at main junctions of Trunk  roadways and
the pit bottom.)
d: Regular tests for purity, flow and pressure should be undertaken whenever personnel 
are in the drilling area. 
The longwall pipeline & flexible hoses examined for signs of damage and  connections for
 security (leakage) 
Pipeline in out-bye roadways should be visually examined  and tested (for pressure, purity 
and flow) at least once per month unless problems are identified on the system.
Emergency maintenance is undertaken when the monitoring system identifies problems 





Section 5: System Monitoring

a) Ideal monitoring locations


 

Main pipe-line at surface pump-house / shaft side


 

Out-bye end of each longwall pipeline


 

Major trunk road junctions

b) Type of system


 

Complete integrated monitoring system
• Methane purity
• Flow velocity
• Suction pressure
• Gas analysis
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
a) A  monitoring station is essential at the surface pump-house  and 
at the out-bye end of each longwall pipeline.
If budget is available, stations should also be installed at major trunk road 
junctions.

b) Type of system
A  new fully integrated, infra-red monitoring system  manufactured by Trolex 
(UK) is now available
The system is intrinsically safe and monitors methane flow and purity, suction 
pressure, oxygen and carbon monoxide and is accurate to 0.5% 
  



System components



 
Analysing unit



 
Transducer pipe-section

Maximising value from mine gas 11

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Analysing unit consists of :
Programmable logic controller, 
Methane, oxygen and carbon-monoxide transducers 
Local methane detector, 
Vacuum pump and mist extractor.

The transducer pipe contains 
1: A Pitot tube  used to establish  average velocity, complete with internal 
temperature probe (for temperature compensation)
2: A second Pitot tube for measuring  static pressure.





d) Operational details


 

Protective devices


 

Transducer signals 


 

Local analysis


 

Gas “finger-print”


 

Local PLC
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
An initial gas analysis is undertaken to provide an exact “finger-print” of the gas 
produced at the mine, including the largest higher hydro-carbons. The system software 
incorporates an algorithm that uses this  information to differentiate between  methane 
and higher hydro carbons. This allows the system software to measure the exact methane 
flow and purity in the pipe-line, discounting any effect from higher hydro-carbons
The system operates using continuous monitoring.
Gas mixture is pulled from the pipe-line using the control  board pump and any remaining 
moisture is removed by the de-misting equipment, creating a stable, regulated gas for 
testing purposes. 
The gas is then passed through the three infra-red transducers and tested for methane, 
oxygen and carbon monoxide. 
System pressure and velocity are obtained using the two Pitot tubes mounted in the pipe 
section. 
Results are automatically compensated for pressure, temperature and higher carbons.
Information is displayed  & recorded locally on the data logging facility of the plc unit and 
on the surface . (The local data logger can be set up to read on a time scale 
between 1 second and 999 hours as required at the mine and has a storage facility of 
22,000 records, after this the earliest data will be lost as new data is compiled). 
(Information transmitted to the surface is stored on computer systems allowing continuous
monitoring .) 



e) System advantages


 

Real-time monitoring and recording


 

Accurate analysis of Gas sample
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Units can be installed to record gas drained from individual locations or as a 
total gas drainage from the mine
The system provides real-time monitoring both locally and at the surface and  
can be utilised to provide continual records of gas extraction , unlike other 
systems that only measure samples at given time periods.
The system compensates for pressure, temperature and higher hydro-carbons 
and is accurate to 0.5%




Section 6: System Management

a) Management commitment


 
Senior management involvement



 
Management structure and system utilisation



 
Provision of manpower & equipment

b) Methods of Work


 
Introduce written instructions for standard tasks

• Installation of boreholes
• Installation and sealing of borehole standpipes
• Connection, testing and control of boreholes
• Testing and de-watering pipe-lines
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The active involvement of mine management , the introduction of standardised 
written methods of work, delegation of responsibility and ownership of the 
system are all key elements to the success of the drainage system. 
Senior management have to ensure that a workable system is in place and  utilised, 
adequate resources are available and the scheme is being managed correctly. 
Engineers must undertake regular inspections to ensure the boreholes are 
installed as designed and also ensure installation standards are maintained and 
testing is undertaken as required. 
Sufficient manpower and equipment must be employed to ensure that the boreholes are 
installed when and where required.

Written method statements instruct personnel on the correct method of 
undertaking a particular task , with careful attention to safety and system 
isolation.  Where possible, standardised  “methods of work” should be introduced 

(Installation of boreholes)
(Installation and sealing of standpipes)
(Connection testing and control of boreholes)
(Testing and de-watering pipe-lines)
(Extending/retracting drainage pipe-lines)




c) Responsibility and ownership


 

Encourage job responsibility throughout the drainage team


 

Create team atmosphere and foster pride of ownership


 

Ensure workplace is inspected regularly by management 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Management should encourage worker participation within the drainage team to help  
encourage all personnel to fully participate in the running of the system.  

This helps create a team  atmosphere and fosters pride of ownership in the 
drainage system 
(publish weekly drainage results, metres drilled, best teams, etc)

Regular underground inspections by supervisors/management are required to ensure 
that the design is implemented  correctly and short-cuts are not taken (drillers will
take short-cuts unless inspections are carried out)




Section 7: Benefits of High-Purity Gas

a) Safety



 

High-purity gas in the drainage pipeline


 

Increased gas drainage (flow) ~ less gas at the working area


 

Fewer and less severe peaks in mine gas concentration


 

Reduced gas outflows during barometer changes


 

Reduced dependency on ventilation for gas dissipation


 

Creates safer underground working conditions
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Developing systems for high-gas purity drainage helps focus drainage issues 
and results in: 
Better safety
Increased production
Lower operating costs
Improved gas utilisation

Safety improvements include:
High-purity gas in the drainage pipeline, (not transporting explosive mixture)
Increased gas drainage and less gas at the working area
(Fewer and less severe peaks in mine gas concentration at the longwall)
(Reduced gas outflows during barometer changes)
Reduced dependency on ventilation for gas dissipation

These all combine to create safer working conditions underground. 




b) Increased Production


 

Attention to the purity of the drainage system also results in 
improved gas flow rates reducing stoppage time caused by excess 
gas on the longwall and allowing increased production
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Incorporating techniques  to improve the purity of the drainage system results 
in better purity gas and improved gas flow rates.  
The removal of larger quantities of gas from the working area reduces stoppages 
caused by excess gas  and allows increased production




c) Lower System Operating Costs


 

Reduction of mixture in the pipeline reduces the running costs of 
the pumping system



 

Reduced flow requires smaller pipelines and reduces pipe costs

d) Improved Utilisation


 

Increases generator operating hours due to the good quality gas 
supply thus increasing revenue
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
C: 
Improved gas purity reduces amount of mixture in the pipeline and 
reduces the running costs of the pumping system and a reduced flow requires 
smaller pipelines which reduces pipe costs

D: Improved utilisation
Better purity and flow helps increase generator operating hours thus increases 
revenue




d) Improved Utilisation (continued)


 

When linked with improvements to the drainage system, provides a 
constant gas supply helping to avoid engine “hunting” and help 
maintain the correct engine inlet fuel/air mixture.



 

Reduces the risk of sudden engine trips due to low purity gas 
supply
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
A constant gas supply helps to avoid engine “hunting”  and reduces 
maintenance (help maintain the correct engine inlet fuel/air mixture).

The risk of a sudden engine trips due to low purity gas supply are reduced thus 
increasing generator running time
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Green Gas International would welcome the 

opportunity to use their international experience 

combined with the local knowledge of the mine, to 

design and manage the optimal degasification 

system
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